
This Week in the Annex:
 October 06, 2021

TONIGHT!

Townhall re 145 St George
Just a few more hours, that's all the time we've got . . before we must end
registrations for tonight's ARA townhall on the proposal for demolishing 145 St.
George Street. So far more than 90 residents have submitted their RSVPs. If you
haven't already done so and would like to attend, click here before 4:00 pm
today. You'll receive an email with Zoom meeting details shortly before the
meeting. See last week's newsletter for background to the issue. 

 

http://www.theara.org/?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=1&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/ara_townhall_145_st_george?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=2&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=x7qo17qR1Kb0lLg85yQYfAbXTC6Z7wxyptuSZemzKnGwZjWi-_ZjtJhtbxlO5BRvvCakts0Pxq_M_rd4BXTXJzOBr5uC1tSIbPR7GdwNnJhuJU2_pJhxucqoRQnmHjOE1qKcqIDWTCVxorVsKYmYYA&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=3&test_email=1


Should the City let this perfectly sound mid-century mid-rise building at
145 St. George be demolished?

 

This THURSDAY!

City Meeting re 661-665 Huron
ARA volunteers have been dropping flyers on porches and in lobbies to
supplement the City's publicity for Thursday night's community consultation
regarding a developer's proposal to cram additional dwelling units into and
behind the heritage properties at 661-665 Huron Street. Click here to register on
the City's website for this meeting. And click here to read official details of the
application.

 

 

 

Is the developer trying to cram too much into the property with the
addition of this rowhouse block of 6 units to be built on the existing
parking area?

 

NEXT WEEK!

ARA Heritage Focus Groups
Don't ever let it be said that the ARA is a sleepy organization! Check last week's
newsletter for a report on the West Annex Heritage Project community meeting.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=x7qo17qR1Kb0lLg85yQYfAbXTC6Z7wxyptuSZemzKnGwZjWi-_ZjtJhtbxlO5BRvvCakts0Pxq_M_rd4BXTXJwPxFsxg0gGnb74ncAAw0XjvRS1or1fSN-kWkcMCDARHPnzVqcu3JVcAJMp_OBe1CcoyGKFHDSMPA-RuhCe53Nw&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=4&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=r4ajM-rSe6Mr33SxAfvB-OKaoS88okRee_5kfzTrJRRMBkHvwoy1Aw3CQskpxXEaRdVPPzU3TRNXcKePA4RtzsrPmiZNxY5kaPuflfZYHv66slVzaV3rWwm_2Wk-ws9S4bmiRUA3PJDCy93K___pKxB9vtjVGFk8GXpdEJ6VN04Uu8iWv4WTJ7wEHbg45Qvf2lazYfln9P-07lzTk8VI4qWYlXqFhYrT84niY7NBgJC7FSDKCqgB5Zkfd5KOicOobIYJHqFZkSGD5tfVoWq9BZfo2rfRs4qjinqPpbLP4jPrLrhvF107728jJGln17aCM_DH8LfwUL74ltNxwotRTwcw83AdgmFkpr0GlKKDo0fPqqKMjQgfT6xO-6OvVtbXyex4-RCHZBRRxhEKavERj3ZF0DQTgJldjJWnv0E1fzDjSI5wPbZbnE4WOZl6efXkWBLM5bxFpvGJlncGqdwgAhhofSohhj8U4fixUEw4fVQmBmebpKoNWB_EpjYcyH-UKJI2qwgZUW0VDvKuz7-KIEJXDvxJTuhnOTvXI6OYNxoAVKAKEuClJQss0r7uDZCM8GVFIfpF2afqqvlMk0TSIJi3Ex8zrg9BiKVw_SfNB5v5fmpA0eHrLJ7PxXlamO9PUlF3MRftE7wfA2RMf4xMPw&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=5&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=B_ATjOrkw9KH-3zGLJjYM0309A2U7ZCs1Bt-LfmYk8qk57XouLo1C0iGmkebjA7IGpWOLAHYZk9pJQngjHMXaCqQWQ6gEpu0LBU1_PlN4GQ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=6&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=x7qo17qR1Kb0lLg85yQYfAbXTC6Z7wxyptuSZemzKnGwZjWi-_ZjtJhtbxlO5BRvvCakts0Pxq_M_rd4BXTXJzOBr5uC1tSIbPR7GdwNnJhuJU2_pJhxucqoRQnmHjOE1qKcqIDWTCVxorVsKYmYYA&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=7&test_email=1


If this catches your interest, please join one of the two Focus Groups scheduled
for next week: 

Option One  Tuesday Oct 12 at 7:00 pm.

Option Two  Thursday Oct 14 at 12:00 noon. 

 

The Chimney Swift Watcher
It’s been a long time since we’ve had something of note to report in this
newsletter on wildlife in the Annex. But there’s news this week, and it’s no mere
Note and Query. It’s the story of Walmer Road resident Wendy Hunter, a
volunteer chimney swift watcher (more about that later), who led a most
serendipitous path to life here in the ‘hood – a place she’s called home for
almost 50 years.

The Dreamy Call of Canada

Originally from Yorkshire England, Wendy adventured into adult life by hitch
hiking with a friend through Europe, eventually finding herself working in a
scientific research institute in Switzerland. It was fine there, but one morning she
woke up to the thought that she’d like to go to Canada. (There’s no explanation
available – even to Wendy – about the source of this sudden whim.) She mused
the ambition aloud at work that very morning at which a colleague suggested
she “…talk to Jack. He’s Canadian.”

A chance encounter with Jack in the hallway, a quick agreement to lunch in the
cafeteria, some basic known facts about the country put on the table – Winnipeg
was cold, Montreal a mystery – but did Jack have any contacts in Canada she
could reach out to? “Well,” said Jack, “Why don’t you come and work for me?”

https://www.theara.org/ara_focus_group_west_annex_heritage_project?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=8&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/west_annex_heritage_focus_group_option_2?e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=9&test_email=1


Turns out that Jack, too, had had a call from Canada that morning (this one by
telephone, of course, not from Morpheus) offering him a position in the
Department of Pathology (moving later to Immunology) at the University of
Toronto. And so it was that Wendy found herself working for 17 years with
Professor Jack Hay (1942—2019), himself an Annexonian, resident of Howland
Avenue.  

Early days in the lab at UofT, dressed for surgery

One Door Closes…

When grant funding dried up in 1990, Wendy was at another crossroads, and,
again, the Fates were there to intervene. In the past she had dedicated her
evenings and some weekends to volunteer work at the Toronto Humane
Society's  wildlife rehabilitation department. Rather than being dismayed by her
sudden release from full time employment, she was delighted by the prospect of
spending even more hours with the animals. She launched right in. And wouldn’t
you know it, barely six weeks later a staff member unexpectedly left and Wendy
found herself hired as a full-time temp in a job she’d accepted for love, the
position being made permanent a year later.

Over the next 17 years (yes – the same number!) Wendy tended to the expected
parade of wounded squirrels and racoons, rabbits and skunks, robins and
pigeons reported by kindly citizens. But there were also hummingbirds and great

https://www.theara.org/r?u=uwhPhGR5ANmv5vhQUoXg4r4dgjv7jeAeQWlS70ljWK9INN5s-J9MryAcZyZ9E26TfJ4rGioRbxYeBHtzveUTWl_CTEHW8FiT0hlnoCRzt0A3PUy1xKyWw8A_4U4i73x6&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=10&test_email=1


blue herons and meadow voles and even, once, a dragonfly that had collided
with a window. (Ever resourceful, Wendy picked up the phone and called the
ROM insect department to ask what she should feed the delicate creature. It was
still alive the next day.)

Getting acquainted with a new client at the Humane Society's wildlife
rehabilitation department

 

For the Birds

What was especially heart breaking about the job, though, was the number of
birds maimed or more often killed from flying into tower windows. There were
days during migration when the sky in the financial district seemed to rain dead
birds – a horrifying yet preventable slaughter. So it was that Wendy joined FLAP
whose advocacy for preventive measures like specially treated glass has resulted
in a significant reduction (though, alas, far from an elimination) of the problem.

Closer to home, Wendy became aware of the roost in the chimney of the Baptist
church located conveniently opposite her balcony on Walmer Road. Around
dusk each evening from April until October, she’d watch, fascinated, as chimney
swifts would circle rapidly above the opening, then finally zoom straight towards

https://www.theara.org/r?u=lNldGKKQ4oqKCzyyPqhCnMR4r5eizTXzFKidfotBaNc&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=11&test_email=1


it at speeds above 100 kph, stall in mid air, and plummet down into the safety of
their nighttime abode.

And that’s how she became a swift watcher – volunteering as a citizen scientist
for Birds Canada.

Counting swifts outside Walmer Road Baptist Church

Chimney Swifts in the Annex

Swiftwatch is a loose organization of hundreds of citizen volunteers across
Canada working to protect this rare and threatened species. They undertake to
spend the two hours at dusk that straddle sundown, eyes glued firmly on the
target roost as they count the number of birds that enter, taking care as well to
note environmental conditions like temperature, cloud cover, and windspeed.
Watchers are expected to devote at least three nights a week to this task – an
activity that plays havoc with their social lives but yields valuable data for
scientists who seek to understand and protect this threatened species.

https://www.theara.org/r?u=VLKe__LR4kiYQW_VSGMasuppKcC5iJ9u4LsMeVcS5RQ&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=12&test_email=1
https://www.theara.org/r?u=VLKe__LR4kiYQW_VSGMasuCATylp73UzCy3lf1zy1Di6crFNQz2nBUWbGeVCcLcEcFem-MCmFZoprvoYIyzZrg&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=13&test_email=1


You’ve got to love the chimney swift. It spends most of its life in flight
working to catch insects. That makes it doubly sad that the swifts left the
Annex so early this year (they were gone by late August). Not only did they
leave the mosquitoes free to continue pestering us, but their early
departure suggests that the Farmers’ Almanac is spot on in its prediction
for a harsh and early winter. Above is just one of the spectacular
images available at a web based photo gallery.  

The largest migratory roost in Toronto is the one in the huge chimney at the
back of the Moss Park Armoury on Queen Street. Close to three thousand birds
use the chimney as a base in the Spring as they head further north or spread out
to breed. Luckily, the roost opposite Wendy’s balcony is a breeding roost – that
means she has a maximum of half a dozen birds to count at dusk during the
breeding season from mid May to mid August. Still, they fly in so quickly the job
requires extreme concentration – and she hasn’t yet managed to catch them on
camera as they enter.

Perils of Development

There’s at least one other roost in the Annex – this one in the chimney at 149 St.
George Street, next door to the building which is presently threatened with
demolition. Long-time Annexonian Amanda Sandford who has observed those
swifts for many years from the vantage of HER balcony, notes that there can be
upwards of 50 birds entering there in a single night. Wendy tells us this roost is
for non-breeding chimney swifts who will usually stay there until mid October.  

https://www.theara.org/r?u=qc3n43A_5AZqMyZNh6kRlJwl-eEs5WhZuPhOEIPcoK4TgUhnX2nlDU_PdegxuD07ZuGDjtHO1hV9r6aH5eU2Xw&e=ea292d0f306089f5d26b32066409108d&utm_source=annex&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=october_06_newsletter&n=14&test_email=1


Amanda Sandford sent us this image of the swifts one evening as they
began to gather near their sleeping quarters at 149 St. George. How good
are you at counting their numbers?

There's a lesson here. It’s not only the human residents in the Annex who suffer
displacement from development. Unfortunately, as property owners cap their
chimneys, as renovators and developers create months of dust and noise, as
trees are cut down, the chimney swifts are increasingly threatened, almost to the
point of re-categorization as "endangered." That is why both Wendy and
Amanda hope that this article will help broaden the debate over development in
the Annex to include the impact on nature. There's more at stake than sheer
self-absorbed human interest.

 

The Annex Residents' Association is a volunteer organization of residents committed to
improving and preserving the distinctive character of our neighbourhood. Our strength

depends on our base of support in a well-informed community.

This email was sent to gillianbartlettara@gmail.com. To stop receiving emails, click here to
unsubscribe.
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